Equilume Stable Light
Luminaire
Enhanced spectral composition – An optimum
blend of high performance LEDs provides a light spectrum that best mimics
natural daylight with a high blue component for enhanced biological effect
Equilume’s LED technology functions at a fraction of the cost of traditional
stable lighting, greatly minimizing energy costs
Circular luminaires provide optimum light diffusion for all stable layouts
Ambient light sensor adjusts luminaire intensity when natural daylight is
present for greater energy savings

performance lighting

IP65 rated housing
Temperature rated from –20 °C to + 50°C

Equilume Stable Light
Control Panel
User-friendly interface for easy programming
Wirelessly communicates to luminaires
Rename and identify location of each luminaire

performance lighting

Customize lighting programmes for individual or groups of stables
Emergency override switch for white light at night
Four digit security pin

www.equilume.com

info@equilume.com
Ireland
+353 45 407040

USA
1800 242 9259

Australia
1800 189 693

New Zealand
0800 002 607

www.equilume.com

Key Features of the Equilume Stable Light:
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Improves daytime alertness
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Permits undisturbed night time rest
Circannual function extends season of peak performance
Advances breeding season for mares
Advances and extends season of optimum fertility for stallions
Optimizes gestation lengths for mares
Optimizes foal growth in utero for improved health and strength
Stimulates and maintains optimum coat condition
Reduces microbial concentrations in stables
Minimizes electricity costs
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Increases muscle response to exercise
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Improves growth and development in young stock

The Equilume Stable Light automatically
adjusts day length throughout the year
to mimic the seasonal changes. However,
our customised programming allows
competition horses to benefit from
an early spring and lengthened
summer, extending the period of
peak performance associated with
summer vigor. For breeding stock,
our system can be programmed to
increase day length at specific
times of year to advance fertility.

Abrupt changes in stable
lighting can cause undue stress
to horses. The Equilume Stable
Light comprises a dim up and
dim down feature at dawn and
dusk that allows the horse to
experience a gradual rising and
falling of light intensity, similar
to the natural environment.
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The Benefits to your Horse:

4. Circannual Timing Function

3. Light transitions at
dawn and dusk

intensity

Modern management
of horses requires that they
spend a large proportion
of the 24-h day
indoors, unexposed
to optimum daylight
and frequently
disrupted by
light at night.

The Equilume Stable Light was designed
to counteract these problems by providing
the horse with biologically effective light
in a system that replicates the benefits
of nature’s environmental lighting for
the stable.

Dim light or darkness is required
for the nightly rise in the circadian
regulating hormone melatonin.
White light at night disrupts this
production and disturbs circadian
rhythms. The low intensity red light
at night provided by the Equilume
Stable Light permits the nightly rise
in melatonin, stabilising circadian
rhythms while facilitating night
time monitoring, management and
feeding of horses.
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Horses need light for more than just
vision. Daylight synchronizes their
‘internal clock’ - a complex control
system that coordinates all bodily
functions to a 24-hour (circadian)
or 365 day (circannual) rhythm. The
regular transition from bright daylight
to darkness at night ensures that the
body clock works at its best, allowing
enhanced performance, alertness
and appetite by day and rest and
regeneration at night.

This regime negatively impacts the horse’s
body clock and can result in impaired
growth, reduced immune response and
poor appetite and performance.

2. Red light at night

Natural daylight has a high amount
of blue wavelength light that
optimally regulates and stabilises
a horse’s circadian rhythms.
Blue-enriched light boosts activity,
metabolism, alertness and
appetite as well as acting as a
natural air sanitiser by reducing
growth of microbes.
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Developed by our R&D department,
led by Dr Barbara Murphy, Head of
Equine Science at University College
Dublin, this revolutionary system
harnesses all the benefits of natural
daylight for the stabled horse.

1. Blue-enriched light
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Equilume Performance Lighting is a unique system that
comprises of fully automated, intelligent stable lights and
mobile light masks designed to maximise health, growth and
performance in horses.
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Unlike incandescent bulbs and fluorescent tube lighting, the system uses light that is enriched in
the blue spectrum. This biologically effective light most closely mimic natural daylight.

